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ABSTRACT 
Ilistorieally, the glass industry has been faced with gradually more stringent air emission control 
rcgulalions. This paper \\ill provide an overview covering. the evolution of regulations for glass 
furnaces, key issues associated with controlling the current criteria pollutants, and an 
understanding ofnear future conlrol requirements. 

INTRODUCTION 
The process of converting industrial minernls to mollen glass in high temperature fumaces has 
certain inherent gaseous a.,d solid particulate emissions into the earth atmosphere. The growing 
3\Vnreness of concerns with air emissions re~uil-:'lg in health concerns has led to an ongoing 
e\'olution of rr.ore stringent regulations to limit emissions from most industrial pro(:csses, 
including glass melting. From a regulatory perspective, m05t legally imposed regulations have 
significantly impacted the glass industry O\'er the past five decades. 

The "Pollution Prevention anJ Abatement Handbook" defines Air Pollut3J1!s as: "Any substance 
in air which could. if in high enough concentration, harm man, other animals, vegetation, or 
material. PollulanL, may include almost any natural or artificial composition ofrnalter c~pable of 
being airborne. They may be in the form of solid particles, liquid droplets, gases, or in 
combinalions of these forms. Generally, they fall into two main groups: (I) those emitted directly 
from idenlifiable sources and (2) Ihose produced in the air by intemetion between two or more 
primary pollutants, or by reaclion with normal atmospheric constituents, with or without photo
activation. Exclusive of pollen, fog and dust, which are of natural origin, about 100 contaminanLs 
have been identified arid fall "into the following categories: solids, suliur compounds, volatile 
organic chefl'Jcals, nitrogen compounds, oxygen compounds, halogen compound.s, radioactive 
compounds, and odors.M 

To varying degrees, the follo\\ing categories ofair pollutants are potentially emitted from a high 
temperature glass melting process and may exist in the Ustack" exhaust gases. 

Products ofCnmhll.f!ion GU'it!i 

NOx - An inherent by product where Nitrogen is present within the combustion process 
CO - A remnanl of incomplete combustion ofa carbon containing fuel 
SOx - An oxidized gas by product ofSulfur in the fuel 

patell Roll' Marerial Inwcdi,nr EmIli/ion 

SOx - The evolution product of sulfur containing raw materials, typically from the refining 
process 
Condensable Particulate - Compounds created within the cooling exhaust proeess ofgases 
evolved from the melt (including Alkali, Borates. SUlfates, and Carbonates) 
Heavy Metals - Compounds of low vapor pressure metals (such as Arsenic, Lead, Selenium, 
elc.) 
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Air Emission Requirements-Past. Preser,t and Future 

Solid Dust- Very fine particles orra.\\' materials entrained on the exhaust gases 

Re[ractoD' Sourced Emissions 

Chrome Compounds - Chromic Oxide ref"'ctoncs ha\"ing reacted with glass making raw 
materials 

The methods actually employed for re.ching compliance with environmental regulations will 
depend upon many factors - including specific furnace design. site constraints, relalive eapital 
investment vs. opernting cos~ risks relating to labor and maintenance requirements, and the 
pOlenlial impact upon glass qu.lity or production efficiencies. Some of the control technologies 
"dng employed on glass furnaces include

NO.1' - Process Modifications, Oxy Fuel, Ammonia Injection, Air Staging. Gas Reburn
 
SOx - Avoid Sulfur containi~g FLels, D.teh Sulfate alternatives, Add-on Scrubbels I
 

Reactors '
 
I'articulme - Add-ons (!Jag Houses, Electrostatic Precipitators, Scrubbers)
 

PARTICULATE ISSUES 

Histor;cally, glass furnaecs wcre first regulaled for particulate. Visual emiSSIOns by slack 
opacity were typically restricted 10 less than 20 % ("ffl Ringlemann" equivalent), For Soda-Lime 
glasses, the predominant paniculate chcmistry is sodium sulf..te, while alkali borate particulate 
occurs from Fiber Glass and other Dorosilkate glasses, Common process modifications and best 
practices, adopled by fum.ce operators 10 minimize condcnsable particulate emissions, have 
historically includcd: 

• Reductions in Daleh Sulfate le\"els and optimization of the refining process 
• Reformulating ofBorosilicate glasses 10 reduce or eliminate D20J 
• ElfcClive Dalch Welling and raw malerial particle size optimiZlltion in the batch charge 
• Higher Cullet eonlenl, resulting in less Sulfate per ton ofglass melted 
• E1eelric Doosting to limit melt surface temperatures and suslain required pull rates 
• Furnace Dcsign configurations 10 avoid aeralion of batch part'ieles, promote glazing of 

1he initial barch charge surface, and 10 reduce gaseous velocities over the mell surface 
• Conversion from Fossil Fuel Oil combustion to no ash, low sulfur fuels (natural gas) 
• All- Electrie Melting 

1\.1osl. operating pennits incorporated maximum pull rates, maximum firing rates, maximum 
temperaturcs and other qU3Jltified limits based upon the above mentioned process variables; and 
often limited to values occurring during eompliance demonstration lesting, State and regional 
authorities (New Jersey and California) began selling mass cmission limits for particul.te in thc 
early 1970's, 

Any facility that commenccs cOllStruction or modification after June 15. 1979, is subject to lhe 
requirements of the Federal New Source Performance Standards.· -10 CFR 60,291 Standards/or 
PartiCIIlate Mol/cr, Limits .re «pressed in grams of particulate per kilogram of glass melted, 
and vary for "New" vs, "Modified" furnaces. as well as the type offue!' Most furnaces also h,,'e 
visual opocity limits significantly below 20 %, with a limit often based upon actual 
measurements taken during compliance demonstralion test periods. 
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Air Emission Requirements-Past, Presenl and Future 

r 
The requircment ofcomplionce with the Federal NSPS and appropriate permitting for a furnace 
is typically triggered by one of the following conditions, 

•	 Construction ofa new facility aner 6/15n9 
•	 Any physical or QP.crutioni!l change to an existing facility resulting in an increase in 

emission mle 
•	 A designated unit considered a "repla""ment" for an existing unil 
•	 A "reconstmclcd" facility costing> 50 % of Ihe "fixed capital cost" of a comparable 

new facility 

~'Ne\V Source" standards arc morc restrictive than those for 11 "Modified Source". Existing 
sources converted to Oxy-Fuel have been considered by some agencies as a ~'process 

modification", if their is no increase in Particulate emissions. 

Specific definitions are used 10 apply tbe rule's requirements, including: 

"Glass meltipg furnacl''' means a unit comprising a refractory vessel including: 
foundations. superstructure and retaining wnl1s, raw material chilIger ~ystems, heat 
exhaust, melter cooling system, exhaust system, refractory brick work, fuel supply and 
clcclrical boosling cquipment, integral conirol syslems and inslrnmenlation, and 
appendages for eonditi~ning and dislributing mol'en glass 10 forming apparatilses. 

"ilebricking" means cold replacemenl of damaged or worn refrnclory paris of the glass 
melting fwnace. Rebricking includes replacement of :he refractories comprising the 
bollom, sidewalls, or roof of the melting vessel; replacement of refractory work in heal 
cxchanger; replacemenl of refraclory portion of Ihe glass conditioning and dislribution 
system. 

sax ISSUES 

Olher than Los Angeles, there are no SOx emission limits stringent enough to impact nalural gas 
fired glass furnaces in Ihe U.S. The primary source ofsax emissions come from Sulfates in the 
batch, which are the major contributor of Particulate in Soda·Lime glasses. Prescnt practice for 
Soda-Lime is to use low sulfate balehes, and consequently sax emissions are less than 1.0 gm I 
kg. (21bs. per ton of glass melted). 

NOx ISSUES 

Soulhcrn California's SCAQMD Rule 1117 set the first significanl NOx limits in the country. 
Prior to 1987 the container glass industry had historically unconlrolled NOx cmissions from 
conventional regeneralive container glass melting furnaces in the range of 8-10 Ibsllon of glass 
pulled. Float fumaces onen have NOx emissions in excess of 20 Ibs. I IOn. Rule 1117 
(Emissions of Oxidcs of Nilrogen from Glass Melting) called for significanl reduelions in NOx 
emissions in 1987 to 5.5 Ibsllon and 4,0 Ibs lIon in 1993. Olher agencies h8\'e sel similar limits 
for Container Glass. California's Son Joaquin Vallcy's NOx Rule 4354 now reslriets Float GJass 
furnaces to 7.0 lb. lion, 
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Process 11odHlcatjons have been in,-estigared and pursued since the California Air Resources 
Donrd (CARll) Modcl Rule was dcveloped in lhe early 1980's. Sincc 1987, most ofthc practical 
oplions lis/cd helow were implemented by cxisling facilities to mce( Los Angeles' originnl Rule 
# 1117. 

•	 Excess Oz control through Mass Flow Ralio control and continuous 02 measuring 
sensors 

Higher levels of Electric Doost to lowcr combustion 10ne lemperatures 
• Increascd Cullel additions for reduced Gas firing rales 

Sealed..Low Velocity !lurner systems integraleu inlo Port design changes for name 
shaping 

Each furnace and facility have unique, site specific difTerences. To meet compliance wilh 
specific NOx limits regulation, the following str:l/egies have bcen uliliud on air fired furnaces: 

•	 Oversized melter with heavy electric boost, high cullet and lower pull mtes 
•	 End·Port firing on Oil ,,\·ith added Scrubber & Uag !louse for ;;Ox and Panicn!ate 

Control 
•	 Converted Side Port to Large End Port, using Under Port Sealeel Durner Syslem 
•	 Low Bridgewall Temperature and hoavy boost 
•	 Addition ofOxy-gas b0031 burners 
•	 Furnaccs using Nit"'les in the balch are Iimild to - 'I lb. I ton 
•	 Ammonia Injection 
•	 Sorg LoNOx Furnace 
•	 !latch I Cullel preheating to lowcr cnergy input 

In the past, glass fumaees bad essentially no CO limits ( typical furnaces were less Iban 20 
ppmv, unless combustion modifications were helng used for NOx conlrol), The lalcsl slandard 
in California imposes a 30 ppmv limit in tbe San Juaquin Valley witb Rule 4353. 

", 
CMA 1990 

lhe Federal Clean Air Act Amendment of 1990 establishcd ambient air quality standards for 
Orone. Regions not in compliance with tbe standard are required to regulate NOx emiUers 
(including glass furnaces). Areas "ith worse air are selling more stringent standards. 

Title I addresses urban air quality problems in non-aUainment areas. Three ail pollution 
problems arc eovered: smog lorone, caused by nitrogen oxides (NOx) nnd volatile organic 
compounds (VOC's); carbon monoxide (CO); and particulatc mallcr. Glass manufacturing is 
listed as a eategory of sources that contribute to non-allainment of tbe national ambient air 
quality standard for PM,. (particulate matler less than 10 microns) and PMB (less than 2.5 
microns). In reality, most condensable particulate from glass f=ces is less than 2.5 microns. 

The EPA has classifications for smog lozone include marginal, modtrare, strlolls. severe, and 
extreme. Depending on an area's air pollution severity, tbe EPA enforees regulations for specify 
different 3ir pollution controllimit( and planl's musl implement appropriate control measures. 
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Air Emission Requirements-Past. Present and Future 

Title III seeks to control 189 HazardollS Air Pol/manrs (HAPs, also called air toxins) that arc
 
hazardous to human health or the environment. HAPs are typically carcinogens, mUlagens, and
 
reproduclive toxins. 

Major sources are defined as emitting 10 tons I yr. or marc of any HAP or 25 tons I yr. of any
 
combination of HAPs. EPA indicales it may decrease the emissions level rcquired for
 
classification as a major source from 10 tonsl yr. to tons I yr. or even 0.1 tons I yr. These ",II
 
rcquire Ihe EPA to issue control sl"ndands, called Maximum Achiemb!e COlllro! Techno!ow
 
(MACl) standards, for each source category.
 

The standards will be based on the bcst demonstrated control technology or practices \\,Ihin a 
specific industry. Different standill"ds will apply to exisling and new sources. If a plant is an 
existing source, the MACT standard can be a control technique that is at least as stringent as the 
average of Ihe cleanest 12 percent of sources in the same industry. But ifit is a new source, the 
control technique can be no less stringe"t than the best·controlled existing m~jor source. 

Title V enacts a national operating pennits program for any major svurce subj.", 10 Title I or 
Title III and must oblllin an operating pennit to eoswc Ibc plant complies with the applicable 
requirements. "Major Sources" requiring pennits are defined as baving the potential to emit 10 
tons pe' year of a single or 25 tons of combined hazardous air pollutants. The pennitting 
procedure better defines emission inventorics to be used for sctting emission caps or forccd 
reductions in non attainment areas. Monitoring requirements will be nece"5ary 10 identify 
"periods of noncompliance." Enforcement can include civil, as well as crir.tinal penalties. 

The 1990 CAAA established Federal requirements for BACT, RACT, BARCT, LAER. Local 
and Regional Districts are allowed 10 perfonn a structured process to construe what limits and 
tcchnologies meet thcsc categories, for various emission sources. District or Slate air quality 
attainment plans must be designed \0 achie"e and maintain ambient air quality standands by the 
earliest practicable date, and include regulations which require control technologies for existing 
and new sources. 

RACT is defined in 40 CrR seclion 51.100(0) as follows: 

"Reasonably Available Control Technology means devices, systems, process modifications,
 
or othecapparatus or techniques that are reasonabl)'j\vailable taking into accounl (1) the
 
necessity of imposing such conlrols in order to allain and maintain a national ambieDt air
 
Quality standard, (2) the social, environmental, and economic impact of such controls, and
 
(3) alternative means ofproviding for atl:linment and maintenance of such standard..." 

RACT is required in plans for all districts designaled os ~Moderate". RACT should be the most 
stringent of the following control options: 

•	 The most effective emission limits in existing regulations that are currenlly in effect in
 
any district whose non-altainmcnt stalus is designaled as moderate.
 

•	 Emission limits identified in existing Suggested Control Measures (SCMs), model rules,
 
EPA's Control Techniques Guidelines (CTGs) or other such documents.
 

•	 The lowesl emission limit thai can be achieved by the specific source by the application
 
of conlroltcchnology laking inlo account environmental impacts, lechnological
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Nr Emission Requirements-Pasl. Present and Future 

feasibility. cost-effectiveness. and the specific design features or extent of nccc5~ary 
modifications 10 Ihe source. 

• The lowesl emissiM Iimil achieved for Ihe source category Ihal is tcchnically feasible, 
economically re-dSonable or achie\'ed if, practice anywhere (including outside oftile 
U.S.). 

• Any combination of control technologies that will achievc emission reductions equivalent 
10 that resulting from the most slringent option listed abo,'e. 

The applicalion of DARCT (Dest Available Retrofit Control Technology) will be required for 
districts lhat ace designated as either "serious" or nsevcre". BAReT is gcnernlly defined as "an 
emission limitation that is based on the maximum degree of reduction achic\"able, taking inlo 
;:.,:count environmental, energy, and economic imJXlcls by each cfass or category of source." 

BARCT should be the most slringenl and cost-effective of the follo\\ing control options: 

•	 Thc most effeclive limits in effeel in any in the U.S., or in My olher cOWllry for that 
source category. 

• The most cffective limit for a source calegory detennined; to a reasonable degree of 
eerta.inty. to be achievable in the near future.
 
Any combination ofcontrollechnoJogies that w111 achieve emission reductions equiva~ent
 

10 lhal resulting from lhe most stringent oplion listed. 

The process .of developing a dcfiniti9n for BARCT invol\'es a structured proccss, including a 
"top do\\n" c!lst effectiveness analysis for BARCT detenninations. It is always preferred thai 
the glass manufactwers actively participate in this defining process. All applicable control 
measur~s (i.e.. add-on controls, process modifications, alternate fuels, etc.) for applicable source 
calegory (ies) are rankcd from highcSlto lowesl emission reduetion of non-altainmcnt pollutant 
(s). For Ihe remaining control measwes, a second ranking from bcstto worst cost-effectiveness 
is created. 

CAAA 1996 

On December J I, 2002 Ihe US EPA published its final revisions to the New Source Review 
(NSR) programs mandated for bolh aUainrnenl and non-attainment are:>s. These revisions 
include Baseline Emissions ·Delerrninations, Actual to Future-Actual Methodology, Plan: wide 
Applicability Limitations, and Pollution Control Projects. 

Looking ahead, the Glass Industry's most viable option for long term compliance for slrict NOx 
limits will probably be conversion 10 100% oxygen combuslion. All glass industry segmcnts 
have successfully com'erted 10 Oxy-Fuel. The implemcntation of lhis lechnology for meeling 
future environmental eompHance \\iU initiate a significant driving force to integrate waste hcat 
recovery schemcs - such as batch I cullel preheating, cogeneration, or gas reformer technology, 

RECLAIM 

The trading of emission reduction credits has been a realily for glass fumaces in the U.S. since 
199~. The South Coasl Air Quality Management District (SCAQMD) in los Angelcs dcveloped 
a market based regulatory program called the Regional Clean Air Incenlives MaIket 
(RECLAIM) program. Traditional regulations, kno\m as command·and-control, had prel'ious!y 
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AIr Emission Requirements-Past, Presenl and Future 

set specific limits on each piece of equipment and each process that contrib"leS to air pollution. 
RECLAIM encloses the facility in an imaginary "bubble." Rather than regulating each source, 
SCAQMD rcgulatcs the lolal pollution in Ihe bubble, and lets businesses decide what equipment, 
processes and maleri.ls Ihey will use 10 meel their emission limits. Under RECLAIM, these 
allowable emission Ii mils decline a specific amount each year. Companies are free to choose Ihe 
most cost·dreclive, economical ways to rcduce pollulion and operate within Iheir allocation. 

Participants in RECLAIM receive trading credits equal 10 its annual emissions limit. Credits are 
assigned based on pasl peak production and the requirements of existing rules and control 
measures. Credits are assigned each year and can be bought or sold for use within that year. 
Facililies must hold crcdits equal 10 their aclual emissions. 

The RECLAIM program applies to stationary sources that emit four or more tons per year from 
permitted equipment. It .cquin:d industries and businesses 10 cut their emissions by a specilic 
arnolDlt each year. The program targctcd a 70% rcduction for nitrogen oxides (NOx) and a 60% 
reduction for sulfur oxides (SOxl~ O\'er a nine year period. NOx was included in Ihe program 
because it is a precursor to ozone, for which the DistOcl is a Fede:al -extreme non-n~lainment" 

area. SOx is included in the program because il is a precursor for line po.rtieulale matter (PM,,), 
for which the Basin is in "serious" non-aHainment. 

Ousinesses that beat !hoir reduction targets emt trade their credits on the open market. Using 
market forces allows pollutiOiI to be cut in the most economical way. To monitor emissions at 
larger sources, RECLAIM requires USe of continuous emission m:mitoring systems to determine 
actml mass emissions from lhese sourceS. These emissions are electronically reported to the 
District on a daily basis. The sale of credits by over control technologies (such as Oxy-gas for 
NOx and scrubbers for SOx) has yielded gbss manufacturers significant revenues. 

PSD/NSR 

Under the original 1977 clean air act (40 CFR 52.21), Congress established Prevention of 
Signiflcant Deterioration (PSD) program (applicable in areas attaining national ambient air 
quality standards) and non .ttaioment New Source Review (NSR) program (applicable in areas 
not attaining such standards). "Major sources" wid "major modifications" of criteria pollutants 
(OJ, S03, etc.) and "modifications" must be permitted under PSD andlor NSR programs 

"Major modification" is defined as a "physical change or change in method of operation" of a 
major souree that "would result in a significant net emissions increase" of any regulated 
pollutant. EPA's regulations include Iwo significanl exclusions from applicability: I) activities 
thai constitute "routine maintenance, repair and replacement" and 2) emissions increases 
attributable to an "increase in hours of operation or production rate". 

If a physical or operational ehangc constitutes a major modification, a source must install "Best 
Available Control Technology" (OACT) under PSD and "lowest achievable cmission rate" 
(LAER) technology under non·attainment NSR; il also must comply with olher requirements 
(including obtaining offsets for emissions increases in non·attainment areas) 

EPA enforcement officials have COncems that some major facilities may have failed to comply 
with PSDINSR permiuing requirements since the enactment of Ihcse regulations. EPA is 
seeking inslallalion of emission controls on sources which failed to obtain PSDINSR pre 
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Air Emission Requirements-Past, Present and Future 

construction permits for "major modificalions". Investigation bcgins with Ihe issuance of 
"Section 114" request lellers, followed by subsequent requests for information, inspections, and 
issuancc of notiecs of violation (NOV's). Seelion 114 requests seek information on all plant 
changes since 1978 or 1980; but for the glass industry, the specific focus is on furnace rebUilds. 

Under EPA"s rules~ activities that constitute "'routine maintenance. repair and replacement" are 
excluded from the meaning of "physieal change" and thus are exempted from NSR applicability, 
EPA has confirmed in the past that rebricking is routine for glass industry; e,g., in 1980 final 
NSPS preamble, EPA explained lhal "the rebricking exemption was not questioned due to the 
regularity and necessity oflhe opemtion to this industry;" in 1994 dran NSR rule preamble, EPA 
listed. as an jJ)Usllilt;on of routine maintenance, "jilrnoce refractory maintenance, repair or 
replacement with new refractory material at . .. glass/acUities" 

EPA enforcement statements now indicate EPA's desire to limit scope ofexclusion to "freque"t, 
tioditiona!""d comp",atively inexpensive" activities. EPA's current position seems to be lhat 
SlIY repair or replacement activity that results in effidency improvements or, e\"en where it does 
not, that is not "comparath'ely inexpensive" does nol cO/lle \\;thin the "routine" exclusion. 

When fumace rebuild projects in,'olves physical or operational change, the principal determinant 
in assessing NSR applicability is whether change results in a "net cmissiolls increase". lltis is 
being defined as "mrt increase i~ actual emissions" from the Change. De~rmining whether 3 net 
emissions inerease occurs hinges On how post-change emissions are to be calculated. 

EPA's NSR rules provide that "actual emissions" shall be equal to the "potential to emit" of 3 

unit where, and only wherc, it "has not begun normal operations". EPA's methodology for 
determining "an increase in actual emissions" has changed dramatically over time. In early 
1980's, .flcr rule was promulgaled. EPA recognizcd Ihat it should compare pre-changc to posl' 
change aclual emissions and only applied the "actual·to-polential" test \\here unit had truly nol 
begun nonnal operalions, i.e., Ihere is no operaling hislOry. In late 1980's, EPA had begun to 
assert iIlat "actual·to-potential" test generally should be applied. 

In the 'future, EPA's enforcement initiati"e is likely to be a high priority. There is still 
uncertainty rcgarding the scope of the "routine" exclusion and how increases in "aclual 
emissions" are 10 be determined. This uncertainty about PSD I NSR applicability may continue 
to '-eads9m~ companies 10 enlerlnlo _~ltlemenls with EPA. 

CAIR BACKGROUND 

On September 24, 1998, EPA fmalizcd a rule (knO\m as the NOx SIP Call) requiring 22 S"'tes 
and the District of Columbia to submit Stale implemcntalion plans that address the regional 
transport ofground-level ozone. Thc inlcnl of these plans is to decrcasc the lransport of ozonc 
across State boundaries in the Eastern half of the United Slales, particulll1ly emissions of 
nitrogen oxidcs (a precursor 10 ozone formalion). The NOx SIP call builds upon analyses 
conducted by thc Ozone Transport Assessmcnl Group (OTAG). 

On March 10, 2005, EPA issued the Clean Air Interstate Rule (CAIR). The CAIR requires 
certain up\\ind Statcs to reduce cmissions of nitrogen oxides (NOx) andlor sulfur dioxide (SO,) 
that significantly contribute 10 non attainment of, or inlerfere \\ilh maintenance by, do\\nl\ind 
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States \\lth rcspectto the finc particle andlor 8-hour ozone national ambient air quality standards 
(NAAQS). The CAIR rcquires these upwind States to revise their State implementation plans 
(SIPs) to include control measures to reduce emissions of SO, andlor NO". Sulfur dioxide is a 
precursor to PM B formation "nd NOx is a precursor to PM B and ozone formation. 

On May 12, 2005, the EPA published the final "Rule to Reduce Interstate Transport of Fine 
Particulate Maller and Ozone" (Clean Air Interstate Rule or CAIR) (70 FR 25162). In this action, 
EPA found that 28 States and the District ofColumbia contribute significantly to non attainment 
of, and interfere wi!h maintenance by, dm\nwind States with respeet to the NAAQS for fine 
particles (PM B) andlor 8·hour O7.0ne. 

The EPA conducted extensi"e air modeling to determine the extent to which emissions from 
certain up"\ind States were impacting down\,;nd non attairunent areas. 1\11 States found to 
contribute significantly to d<>wnwind PM 2.j nen attainment are included in !he CAIR region for 
PM 2.' and are required to reduce annual emissions of S02 and NOx. All Slates· found to 
contribute significantly to downwind 8-hour ozone non attainment are included in the CArR 
region for ozone and are required to reduce NOx emissions during the 5-month ozone sell30n 
(May-September). 

The first rhase of NO" reductions starts in 2'J09 (covering 2009-2014) nnd the lirst phase of SU, 
rcuudions starts in 2010 (covering 2010-2014). The second phase of both So, and NOx 
reductions starts in 2015 (covering 2015 and thereafter). Each Slate covered by CAIR may 
independently det.ermine which emission sources to control, and which control measures to 
adopt 

OTC BACKGROUND 

The (OTC) is n multi-state organization created under the Clean Air Act (CAA). Thcir 
responsibility includes advising EPA on transport issues and for developing and implemcnting 
regional solutions to the ground-level ozone problem in the Norlheast and Mid-Atlantic regions. 
OTC members include: Connecticut, Delaware. the District of Columbia, Maine. M3I)'land. 
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vennont. 
and Virginia. 

The Coalition of Northeastern Governors (CONEG) believes that particular attention must be 
paid 10 improving air quality to protect public health and the environmcnt, equitable 
environmental requirements should apply across the country, and one region should not 
advcrsely impact anothcr. CONEG supports the ongoing efforts of !he Ozone Transport 
Assessment Group (OTAG). . 

Because ambient air 'quality in this region is often innuenced by emissions from "upMnd" slates, 
the Commission believes Model Rules must be developed and implemented for lhe entire 
Region. The Committee has compiled a list of Reasonably Available Control Technology 
(RACT) Conlrol Technique Guidelines (CTGs) categories thaI should be updated. The OTC 
Model Rules have been recommended as a logical starting point for RAeT updates for State 
adoption in future rule making. 

The OTC's Control Strategy Committee has recommcnded NOx control measures for 33 
industrial processes, including Glass. These recommendations are in final draft form. and the 
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Air Emission Requirements-Past. Present and Future .. 
last opportunily for modifications will be by written submission 10 aTC or during commenl .. periods al their next meeling (Nov. 15. 2006). AI this meeling Ihc Commission expccts to .. 
approve the model eonlrol measures and recommend Iheir member stales 10 adopllhem inlo new I 
emission regulalions. I
The driver for these model ndcs arc ambienl air compuler models showing Ihat Ihere must be 
significanl reductions of exisling emission invenlories to meet Clean Air Acl standards. ToI..

•
accomplish this. aTC is using BACT criteri. for selecting technologies which ha"e the highest 
percentage of reduction and have cost cffectivcncss numbers no greater than - 52,500 per Ion of 
NO, reduced. CEMS will be required for compliance assurance. 

The Glass Furnace NOx emission invenlory in Ihe OTC Rcgion is currently estimated to be 
approximately 15.000 tons per year ( - 5 % of the total emissions inventory). Al the time of this 
writing. Ihe OTC is considering a ch.nge from their ModeJ Rule requiring Oxy-Fuel melting, 10 
an cmission limit nile - similar to the SJVUAPCD Rule 4354. Such a rule would reduce glass ....	 fur,lace emissions by - 44 0/0. 

,.1 A very strong message coming out of the OTC region is that the Federal EPA needs to revise ..'" emission 'limits on a broader (national) basis. such as what is bemg don~ under CAIR for 
Eleclrical Generating Units (EGU·s). Many rcgional ambient air quality problems are affected ..	 from "up ,,;nd" sourccs OUI oftheir regulalory authority. ...... OSHA ISSUES ON HEXAVI,LENT CHROMIUM 

In April 2003, a U.S. Court of Appeals ordered the Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration (OSHA) to promulgate a standard governing workpJaee exposure 10 hcxavalent 
chromium. OSHA has published a final standard for occupational exposure to hexavalent 
chromium in the Feb. 28, 2006. Federal Register. 

.,	 The new standard lowered OSHA's permissible exposure limit (PEL) for hexav:>lent chromium, 
and for all Cr (VI) compounds. from 52 to 5 micrograms of Cr (VI) per cubic meter of air as an 
8-hour·time- weighted average, The standard also includes provisions relating 10 preferred 
methods for controlling exposure. respiratory protection. protective work clothiug imd 
equipmen~ hygiene areas nnd practices, medical surveillance, hazard communication and record 
keeping. 

Glass manufacturers have an obligation to measure the level ofhexavnlent chromium in 011 areas 
of their facilities which could expose their employees to excessive levels. Sources of hexavalent 
chromium can include exhaust gases from furnaces or fore hearths utilizing Chrome containing 
refractories. Chrome containing glass colorants, or operations where hcxa''Olent chromium may 
be volatilized (such as color and traditional forehcarth,). Engineering controls will be preferred 
o\'er personal respirator equipment. 
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Air Emission Requiremenls-Pasl, Present and Future 

FUTURE ISSUES 

Since 1990, additional rcgulalions have been applied 10 '~oxic" pnrIiculate - particularly Lead 
and olher heavy melals (Arsenic, Selenium, Cadmium and Chrome compounds). Allhe lime of 
Ihis presenlalion in 2006, thcre are continuing regulalory initiatives 10 further limit emissions 
from glass melting furnaces. 

The Clean Air Aet Amcndment requires the EPA 10 address Ihe reduclion of Urban Air Toxics. 
Section 112(b) lists 189 Air HAP·s. but 33 specific Urban HAP's (the "dirty Ihirty") are 10 be 
specificallY addrcsscd in ncw Area Source Standard regulations for Ihe emilling industries. 
Their authorily for Ihcse actions come from Ihe CANs Sections J12(c)(3) and 112 (k)(3). 
Facilities which include toxic compounds among raw materials for glass melting will be subject 
to Ihe ncw slandards. Seventy area source categories have been lisled for standards 
dcvelopment. Standards for 15 are complcle, 5 have consenl decree dates for promulgation, and 
50 ale subject to ongoing negotiation to estahlish conse~t decree dates. 

Specific rnalerials potentially subject to the new regulations for glass include compounds of 
Arsenic, Cadmium, Chromium, Lead, Mangan"., Mercury, and Nickel. Area sourcc slandards 
arc to be teehnology-based and capoble of rcducing emissions by - 90 %. EPA eurrently is 
planning 10 propose an equipment standard. EPA is considering requiremer.ts 10 properl> install, 
maintain, monilor and keep records on the performance cf air pollution conlrol dcvices on the 
processes subjeci to the regulation. EPA is currently considering emissior. conlrols on raw 
material handling and processing lines and on furnaces. There could also be considemlion for 
conlrols if Chrome containing refractories are used in the furnace. 

Section 112 of the Clean Air Ael (CM) requires the developmenl ofstandards for area sources 
which accounl for 90% of the emissions in urban areas of thc 33 urban hazardous air pollutants 
(HAP) lisled in Ihe Intcgmled Urban Air Toxics Stralegy. Allhis time Ihe EPA is attempting to 
quantify the exlcnl of potential emissions of HAP's from Glass manufacturing. They havc been 
using exisling Permits, Stale Inventories and lhe fedeml Toxic Release Inventory (fRI). To date 
they havc values for - 170 facililies, bllt believe Ihere are as many as 500 glass relaled sources. 

A reccnl Dran by EPA for National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants 
(NESIlAP) will require reporting by glass manufaclurers as to Ihe weighl of "hazardous" 
materials in their batch. If the level exceeds 1% ofthc bateh weighl or use exceeds 20 tons I year, 
stack sourcc tests will be required to quanlify the level of emissions. If defined levels are 
exceed, lhe use add on controls such as a bag house or an electrostatic precipitator (ESP) will be 
required. 

EPA's greatest concern seems to be with the use of Arsenic, and olher colorants used in the Press 
& Blown and tableware industry (Cadmium, Lead, and Antimony). For container glass, Ihe 
major issue will involve coloranlS (Selenium, Chromium, Nickel, Cobalt). To dale, EPA has 
found limited eontacls in induslry 10 discuss Ihcse issued. 

GREENHOUSE GAS ISSUES 

Similar to European inilialives, CO, emissions may well be Federally regulated under pressure 
from "Global Worming" concerns. On August 31, 2006, California's legislalure approved the 
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.." broadest restrictions on carbon dioxide emissions in the nation. The California bill requires a 25 

percent cut in carbon dioxide pollution produced ";Ihin the Slate's borders by 2020 in order to 
bring the total do"n to 1990 levels. In at Icast cight other slates, political momentum is building 
to take similar steps to limit emissions ofgreenhouse gases linked to climate change, a trend thai 
could increase the pressure for a national system. 

Th~ California legislation also provides a statewide market system designed to make it easier for
 
. heavily polluting industries to meet the new limits. They would be able to buy "credits" from
 
companies that emit lower emissions than the caps allow, ralher than having to im'eSt in lower
 • 
greenhouse gas emitting technologies. " 

It is still unclear how this legislation will effect the glass industry, CO, emissions from glass 
melting include the results of natural gas combustion, as well as evolution from raw material 

.i.. ;t. Carbonates. For Soda-Lime glasses, there are typically more than 35 tons of CO, emitted per 
• 100 tons ofglass melted. Recycling of610ns ofcullet reduces I ton ofCO,. 

• 
CONCLUSIONS

•10 

• Regulations \\i11 continue 10 become more siringent in Non·attainment Regions 

• • Agencies will expect newer techr.ologies to be more efficient than whal arc currently •• available.. 
• Future furnace Types and Designs will give greater consideration for emission eompliance 

~ 

• Compliance "ill have higher priorities in opemtions 

• More CEMS will be required for Compliance Assurance 

• New Source Requirements "ill become more stringent • 
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